ACCREDITATION AND LINKAGES

IIF has a very high market recognition.
IIF has established linkages with more than 200 leading professionals internationally from institutions like London School of Economics, London Business School, Harvard University, MIT, Wharton School, University of Chicago, IITs & IIMs and other institutions from U.S.A., U.K, Germany, Sweden, Poland, Denmark, Switzerland, Portugal, Australia, several countries of Asia and Africa including NOBEL LAUREATES.

IIF has signed 31 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the following Institutions:
The Digest, Pricewaterhouse LeeCoopers LLP, USA Florida International University, USA Institute of Eco. Research, Hitotsubashi University, JAPAN IBSS, London School of Economics & Political Science, UK UNCTAD- Research Network Link, SWITZERLAND Lodz Technical University, Bielsko Biala, POLAND Ustoz Republic Foundation, UZBEKISTAN Akademia Ekonomiczna, Katowice, POLAND Ministry of Higher & Sec. Specialised Edu., UZBEKISTAN School of Banking & Finance(WSBIF), POLAND A.N. Nomidagi Samarqand davlat Univ., UZBEKISTAN University Uttra Malaysia, MALAYSIA Faculty of Economics, University of Belgrade, BELGRADE Grenoble Ecole De Management, FRANCE Tashkent Unv. Information Technology, UZBEKISTAN Faculty of Economics, University of Belgrade, BELGRADE University Ultra Malaysia, MALAYSIA Faculty of Economics, University of Belgrade, BELGRADE Grenoble Ecole De Management, FRANCE Tashkent Univ. Information Technology, UZBEKISTAN

for joint research, exchange of faculty and students to promote academics and international understanding.
IIF has appropriate linkages with industrial units and industry associations: FICCI, CII, PHDCCI, ASSOCHAM, DMA, IACC & AIMA. IIF has linkages with thousands of officials & managers at top & middle level in private and public sector enterprises, banks, insurance companies, financial institutions and government, who have participated in MDPs in which IIF participated as resource faculty or coordinated.

The institute provides faculty support on invitation to deliver lectures, address seminars or conduct research activities. IIF has established indirect linkages with about 10,000 people to whom IIF Newsletter is sent for the last 25 years.

RECENT RANKING AND AWARDS

30th amongst 3546 Universities in Regional and Global Ranking of Indian Subcontinent Region (World Ranking 4385 of 13074 Universities) by Cybermetrics Lab (2007) CINDOC-CSIC (Madrid, Spain) Jan. 2008

A++ Category B-School in India by Business India 2012

109th B-School in India by Business World (2012)

THE Best NICHE B-School in Finance in India by Outlook (Sept 2003, 2002)
Best Institute for Financial Management Studies in India by Brands Academy (May 2011)
18th Dewang Mehta B-School Award for Best Academic Input (syllabus) in Finance (Nov. 2011, 2010)

A Category Certificate of Excellence from MBA by Choice (2011-12);
A+++ Category B-School with 1st Rank in Placement by Yuva Magazine (2011);
40th B-School of Excellence by CSR (2011); 78th & 66th B-School by The Week (2011 & 2010); T3 & T4 by Career 360 (2011, 2010);
30th India’s Top B-School by The Pioneer (2011); 11th Top of the Mind Institute by Mail Today (Sept 2010); A+++ Business School by Just Careers, (Jan 2010)